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I tis indeed an honor to talk to you today. It has been a pleasure to work with Antonio 
Benjamin while he has visited Austin, Texas and I have enjoyed meeting other legal experts in 
BraziL ~I11e fact that a group as diverse as ours has assembled here to ralk aboutwhite,collaroime 
bears witness to the ever-increasing globalization of law enforcement and commerce. Our need 
to know and understand different legal systems, to have access to government infonnation that 
we can use and make useful to others has never been greater. And it's our good fortune- and 
good timing- that technology has provided governments and the private sector alike with the 
tools necessary to allow us to accomplish our goals. 
Technology has the power to make government and legal systems transparent. By 
opening government action and organization to a wide audience, by enabling the public to use 
information about government action and understand the legal system \Vi thin which government 
operates, technology serves a worthwhile purpose. To the extent that governments understand 
one another, cooperation on a global scale is fostered- international initiatives to deal with issues 
such as white,collar crime and an.ti<otruption measures are strengthened, and individuals involved 
in those initiatives can work more cfficiendy and effectively with their counterparts around the 
world. 
1l'ansparency in govemment and law results first from electronic publication of materials 
that were once available only in print. Almost as important as the (relatively) simple fact of 
electronic publication is the far more cornplex issue of increasing the accessibility of materials- by 
allowing individuals to access documents indifferent ways, by relating, through hypertext linking, 
one document to others, and by enabling individuals to electronically interact with materials. It's 
this adding of value to the texts themselves where technology can make the greatest difference. 
As technology enhances access to govcn1ment and legal infonnation, public expectations 
arc raised. In turn, advances in technology lead to more materials becoming more readily 
available and the means to interact with those matetials irKreasing in ways that we cannot always 
foresee. Technology leads to transparency and increased transparency encourages the 
development of new technologies, 
My remarks to you today focus on this increased transp8rency, fueled by technology, of 
government and law. I'll concentrate on the United States government and its legal system-
and discuss the structure and operation of our system, a system based on the equality of three 
separate branches of government. Technology's role is to intes'rate the intellectual output of the 
three separate branches- to pbcc each legal pronouncement in context and to make a seamless 
and coherent whole out of distinct pans. I'U conclude by demonstrating ways in which this 
increased transparency ofUnited States law and govemment, and the corresponding opening of 
other govemments and organizations, contTibute to global cooperation and initiatives in the area 
of white collar clime. 
But before I begin to discuss the legal system I come from, I wanted to make one 
additional point. The opening ofUnitcd States govemmcnt and its mechanics and the increased 
availability of United States legal information have con1.c about, not only because of our 
government's own initiatives, but also, in many cases, in spite of goven1.ment action -or inaction. 
While I believe that our govemmcnt has made enormous advances in educating the public, in 
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making all kinds of important information available to and accessible by a large portion of our 
citizenry, both commercial entities and non~proflt groups have contributed significantly to this 
increased openness as welL Many commercial and non,profit organizations are in a position to 
electronically publish materials that the government, for any number of reasons, may be unwilling 
or sitnply unable to make available. The aggregation of official government infonnation made 
electronically available, together with the materials made available online by the private sector, 
has quite literally changed the way lawyers- and the public- do business. 
The United States legal system is a common law system. Law is created in cases decided 
by the judiclc1l branch of government, statutes passed by the legislative branch, and admirtistrative 
rules and regulations promulgated by the executive branch. Legislation passed by federal and 
state legislatures is usually compiled into codes. Unlike civil law systems, there is no expectation 
in the United States that the legal principles enumerated in federal or state codes will apply to 
every legal problem. 
Because the three branches of government are essentially equal, access to materials 
generated by a!! three branches is equally important. And, the legal mateiials generated by the 
separate branches are inextricably related. 1l1e judiciary inte11xets statutes. LegLslators authorize 
executive agencies to promulgate rules. And administrative employees propose rules that further 
the purposes oflegislation. 
Each of the three branches of government has acted independently to make legal and 
informational materials generated by it clectTm1ically available. More interesLingly, certain federal 
support agencies have undertaken to integrate materials generated by the different branches 
and by diffCrent entities within those branches in order to make those matelials more useful to the 
general public. The Library of Congress and the Government Printing Office have been among 
the most active agencies fulfilling this public service at the federal leveL The Government 
Printing Office website alone provides electronic access to more than 224,000 goven1ment 
documents. Evidence of the site's popularity are the 335 million document retrievals made 
during 2001 alone. 
Commercial and non~profit .srroups have gone furthec Comprehensive commercial 
databases like Westlaw and Lexis relate secondmy sources and n1rren t awareness materials to the 
specific ptimaty sources they discuss, they relate administrative adjudications to statutoty and 
case law, they pem1it their subsoibers to quickly reference all citations-in whatever type oflegal 
matelial- to a particular case, statute, or administrative regulation. Non~profit groups are more 
likely to put the law in context- to explain a particular subject area and to link to diverse sources 
of!aw. 
But I'll now describe in greater detail how our government is organized and how it 
operates. 
Like Brazil, the United States is organized as a federal system. The Constitution of the 
United States grants specific and enumerated powers to the federal government) and reserves 
other powers for the individual states and tenitories. There are more than 50 legal systems 
operating in the U11itedStates: the central fcderalgovemment, each of the 50 states, the Disnict 
of Columbia, Puerto Rico and each of the US. territmial governments. 
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When the colonies first won independence from Great Britain, the newly fanned 
government was a loosely knit confederation of states, each state creating its own system of 
goven1ment and law. It quickly became apparent that a strong nation spread over thousands of 
square miles required a more centralized federal government. Our Constitution was adopted to 
provide the framework for a strong federal gove1nment with enumerated powers. 
Since the United States Civil War, the federal goverrnnent has continuously expanded 
its authority, most noticeably into the area of interstate commerce. Today, there arc few areas in 
which federal law does not operate in some way. But the federal government remains one of 
limited powers. Authority not granted to the federal government by the Constitution is vested 
in the states or the people. 
For example, the authmity of the states generally extends to issues concernjng the rights 
of individuals vis~a~viscachother-laws relating to property, the family, torts, and inhetitance ~are 
generally enacted by the states. There are state criminal laws as well as federal criminal laws-
federal climes involve individuals in more than one state or nation. Other federal issues include 
intellectual property, federal taxes, antitrust, securities, labor and employment, and interstate 
commerce. 
Ifstate and federal law conflict, the ilrstquestion is whether the United States Constitution 
authorized the federalgovemmcnt to enact the law. I fit has, fcderallawcontrols. 
A constitution contains the fundamental principles by which a political body governs 
itself. Legislation would not lJe possible without a constitution that granted authority to a legislature. 
Both our federal and state govemments have constitutions. 
Tite United States Constitution, the oldest national constitution in continuous existence 
in the world, is also one of the shortest. In its first three articles our Constitution establishes a 
complete tripartite central government. Article I establishes the bicameral legislature called 
Congress. Article II establishes the executive branch headed by the President. And, Article III 
establishes the judicial br;mch. Article III specifically creates only one court, the Supreme Court; 
the creation oflower federal courts is left to Congress. 
TI1e Constitution of the United States is the ''supreme Law of the Land." Congress may 
propose amendments to the Constitution by a two-thirds vote ofboth houses of Congress. In 
order to be adopted, amendments must be ratified by vote of the legislatures or conventions of 
three~fourths of the states. Only 2 7 amendments to the United States Constitution have been 
ratified -by contrast, the Constitution of the State ofTexas, at least in its current iteration, which 
dates to 1876, ha'> been amended almost 400 times. 
In 1803 the United States Supreme Court, in the case ofMarbu.ry v. Madison, established 
the principle of judicial review. Under this doctrine, the courts, and, specificatly, the United 
States Supreme Court, have the power to decide the constitutionality oflcgislation and other acts 
of governn1ent. Because the three branches of government are considered equal, the idea of 
judicial review has always been somewhat controversial. 
The United States Congress is empowered to make all laws that are necessary and proper 
in order to execute the powers expressly vested by the Constitution in the f(:deral government. 
But the judiciaty determines whether a federal statute falls within its constitutional mandate. 
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The Supreme Court has consistently intetTJreted legislation in such a way so that constitutional 
questions are avoided. As one ChiefJustice has written, the Supreme Court has "repeatedly 
held that as between two possible interpretations of statute, by one of which it would be 
unconstitutional and by the other valid, l the] plain duty is to adopt that which will save the act.'' 
{Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes writinginNatiorwlLabor llelations Boardv.]ones &Laughlin 
SteelCorporadon-1937]. 
The creation of a federal statute can be tracked online -the Librmy of Congress has 
created a website that provides access to almost all of the actions undertaken by Congress with 
respect to proposed legislation. 1he process of enacting leE,rislation is not a simple one. A member 
of Congress proposes legislation in the fonn of a "bilLn Congressional comtnittecsevaluate the 
bill, often holding formal hearings and soliciting infonnation from experts. The committees 
submit to Conf:,YJ.·css a report of their findings. After deliberation the bill is enacted upon a majotity 
vote in both houses of Con.§,'1:ess. 
~n1e legislative documentation produced during consideration and enactment of a statute 
is called the legislative history of the statute. Ptinted copies oflegislative histories have often been 
hard to come by. The online availability of so much offldal information~ Congressional reports, 
debates, hearings, preliminmy versions ofbil.ls, records of the votes of Congress on particular 
legislation, as well as the electronic publication of unofficial infonnation that evidences the 
intent of congressional representatives and govcmment policy-makers- for example, newspaper 
articles and speeches by government officials- all have worked to open our government and its 
mechanics to an ever widening audience. 
We live in an age of statutes. The amount and scope of federal legislative action have 
grown exponentially in the past decades. Conespondingly, the role of the courts has grown as 
well. The application of statutes, the legislative intent behind statutes, and the constitutionality 
of statutes aU must be detcm1ined by the judiciaty. 
111e value of the Wor(d Wide Web lies in its empowerment of the individual. Users of 
onHne legal infonm1tioncan link fi_·om the text of statutes to the opinions of the courts construing 
those statutes, fi:om the commentary of scholars to the legislative hearings that discussed particular 
statutoty provisions. Individuals can mold infonnation in ways that they find most helpful and 
useful to them. No longer are legal documents static boxes of data; instead, the Web renders 
these pronouncements into malleable sources that each individual can manipulate and usc as he 
or she sees fk 
Treaties between the United States andothercountTies have equal authority with federal 
statutes and are subject only to the Constitution. If there is a conflict between a treaty and a 
federal statute, the one more recendy enacted controls. The United States is bound by a treaty 
only after both the President has signed it, and the treaty has received the approval of two-thirds 
of the senators voting on the issue. If the treaty is sclf~executing, it takes effect once passed; 
otherwise, it becomes effective after Congress passes implementation legislation. 
The Office of the Legal Adviser at the U.S. State Department does provide infonnation 
about the status of treaties in force, but does not make the fuii text of treaties available online. 
{http://www.state.gov/s/l!l Commercial websites have eclipsed this official government website 
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by publishing the full text of treaties. 1l1ese commercial wcbsites are far more current and 
comprehensive than the govemmcn t product. 
In both the federal and state judicial systems there is a hierarchy of courts. The typical 
court structure consists of three levels; courts at each of those three different levels play different 
roles in the judicial process. 
The courts offirst instance, the trial courts, 01; in the federal system, tederal district cotuts, 
are courts withmiginaljurisdiction for cases in contToversy. These courts detemlinc issues oflaw 
and fact and are the only fact-finding courts in the hierarchy. 
Intennediate appellate courts, the federal circuit courts or courts of appeal, are authorized 
to review the findings of the tlial court, but only with respect to errors oflaw. No new hearings 
with respect to factual issues will occur at the appellate court level. The federal courts of appeals 
are divided into geographic regions, having jurisdiction over all trial courts in that region. 
The ultimate federal appellate court, the United States Supreme Court, is the court of 
last resort for questions of federal law. 
No discussion of case law would be complete without an explanation of the doctrine of 
precedent and stare decisis, the latter literally meaning, "to stand on what has been decided." 
Stare decisis involves the principle that the decision of a court is binding authority on the court 
that issued that decision and on lower courts within the same jurisdiction. By binding lower 
courts to the precedents of past decisions, the common law system establishes rulesoflaw that all 
judges within a particular jurisdiction must follow. From one perspective, judges merely declare 
what has always been the law. From another perspective, judges create new law each time they 
apply precedent to new problems. 
More and more courts are elecnonicatlypublishing their recently issued opinions on the 
World Wide Web. As a general rule, the higher the level of the court, the more material is 
available online. Archives ofhistmical opinions ofUnited States Supreme Court cases, together 
with written arguments presented to the C'.-ourt by advocates arguing before it, are freely available 
on govemment and commercial services. Archival court opinions, at least for lower federal 
courts, are less readily available online free of charge. 
Commercial providers enable access to an enom1ous range of court decisions, including 
decisions that arc not published in prirtt. TI1ese vendors also provide enhanced research. t~ls that 
enable a researcher to determine the treatment of a reported Gtse by subsequent court opinions. 
The functions of the president and the various ofnces of the executive branch have 
always included rulemaking. From President Roosevelt's administration forward, the amount 
and scope of the regulatory authority of the federal administrative agencies have increased. 
Congress de tern lined th8t itw::t._c; not in a position to regulate complex industrial and commercial 
activities, so it created new agencies and expanded the mandate of existing agencies in order to 
provide the expertise and specialization necessary fOr regulation. These Congressional 
detetmimttions resulted in comprehemivc rq,JLtlatory regimes dealing with suchsttbjects as aviaLion, 
securities, anti~trust, tax, food and drug safety, and the environment. 
Many agencies me empowered to create rules ofbw and to decide cases. Agency rules 
are termed subordinate or delegated legislation; agency adjudicative decisions arc quasi-judiciaL 
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Some agencies have appointed administTative law judges who conduct initial reviews of agency 
action. Even in those cases, federal district courts may conduct appellate review of administrative 
action. 
Administrative agencies create regulations by a process called adminLsLTative rule making. 
TI1e agency must publish the proposed rule and solicit public conunent bef-Ore the rule can 
become effective. Proposed and :final rules are published in the FedemlRegister, a daily gazette of 
federal agency action. Codified and currently effective regulations are set forth in the Code of 
Federal L?.egulations. Both of these resources are freely available online. Moreover, each federal 
agency has created its own website, where notice of agency actions are electronically published. 
Those agencies that decide contested cases often have excellent databases of administrative 
decbions available on their web sites. 
United States law is becoming easier to research and COJTespondingly easier to understand. 
TI1e availability of so much legal material online and the availability of toob to manipulate that 
information and make it useful to the public have increased the openness and accountability of 
government. But the United States is not alone in this phenomenon-- the legal materials of all 
countlies, together with transnational documents, are increasingly available online. 1ltose mate1ials 
may be published by the govemments themselves, by academic andothernon,profit institutions, 
or by corrunercial vendors. Increased availability ofintemational inforn1ation means increased 
oppmtunities for multinational cooperation. 
An outstanding example of the kind of resource that the Internet rnakes possible, and 
one that has special signifkance to the group gathered here, is the Organization of American 
States, online database , iiNational Legal ln_<;tTuments onAnti,Q:n-ruption." By providing links 
to summmies of member states, anti,conuption laws, as well as citations to those laws, the OAS 
has made possible comparisons between different countries, approaches; this website empowers 
its users. \Vhat would make the resource even more useful, howcvCI~ would be links to the text 
of the laws themselves, as well as to agency directories and rule~making activities. 
ll1e Tarlton L'lw Ubraty,s own contribution to international ami~crime resources includes 
the two handouts I've made available to you. One is an anti~etimc legislation bibliq,rraphy and 
the other is a more general reference to United States online legal resources. Both handouts are 
themselves available online -I hope they are useful to you. 
Technology has increased our capacity to understand and explore the legal systems of 
other counn·ics. It's incumbent on us to maximize the use of thL'> technology, to ensure that it is put 
to the best possible use. Technology is ours to exploit- as the mechanisms of government become 
increasingly transparent1 we'll have more opportunities to put technology to work for us. 
